Sports Fencing Systems and Equipment

2018 Brochure
ESTABLISHED IN 2006, PREMIER FENCING LTD can provide you with supply and installation of a range of sports fencing systems and equipment for your club, from ground perimeter security to pitch perimeter fencing we can assist with your improvements. We have carried out installations at several sports clubs throughout the region. Our latest installations were for Wells City FC on the first visit we installed a 1.8 metre high timber hit and miss perimeter fence including access gates to replace the overlap panel fencing. And on our second visit we installed a spectator rail around the pitch including access gates replacing the dilapidated timber post and steel tube fence. (photos below)
We can supply and install many types of fencing in a variety of materials to suit your needs and budget, just give our sales team a call to run through the different options available to you.

As well as fencing systems we can supply and install a range of equipment and accessories including dugouts and goals

If any of the products included in this brochure are of interest to you and you would like some more information or you think we may be able to help you with your ground improvements.

Please don’t hesitate to contact us either by phone or email

Tel: 01934 733380
Email: sales@premierfencing.biz

Steel & Timber Fencing * Gates * Automation & Access Control
* Landscaping * Decking * Fabrication & Powder Coating